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1. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE BACKGROUND 

 

The design and synthesis of gold(I) supramolecules undergoes a surprising resurgence of 

interest, since their mechanical, optical, electric, magnetic properties make them promising 

candidates for advanced materials.1,2 In the field of supramolecular chemistry the weak intra- and 

intermolecular aurophilic Au···Au interaction between gold(I) centres are often used to direct the 

molecular self-assembly to obtain unique molecular conformations in the solid state.1 There are 

various types of gold(I) supramolecules, such as bi-, tri-, tetra- and pentanuclear macrocycles,3a 

coordination polymers,3a catenanes, and trinuclear double-stranded helicate3d with Au···Au 

interactions.3c,d 

Gold(I) supramolecules with unique molecular conformations often show special properties. 

Among the gold(I) complexes the auranofin is used for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis,4 while 

others are promising for the treatment of cancer, HIV and malaria.4 A number of gold(I) complexes 

exhibit photoluminescence behaviour and are promising in the development of optoelectronic 

devices. Further gold(I) complexes are highly active catalysts for organic reactions.5 

The design and construction of chiral self-assembled supramolecules are among the most 

challenging tasks of supramolecular chemistry and crystal engineering, and the resulting chiral 

compounds are also of great current interest since their mechanical, optical, electric, magnetic 

properties make them promising candidates for advanced materials.2b-e The first example of 

crystallization-induced spontaneous resolution of a binuclear gold(I)metallacycle was reported 

only few years ago.6 The spontaneous resolution of metal supramolecules is still a relatively rare 

phenomenon, since the factors determining this process are not yet fully understood.1e However it 

was expected that the noncovalent intermolecular interactions controlled the homochiral 

                                              
1 a) Corti, C.; Holliday, R. Gold, Science and Application, 2010, CRC Press, Taylor & Francis Group. b) Deák, A. 
Kémiai Panoráma, 2009, I. évfolyam, 2. szám, 4–7. c) Laguna, A. Modern Supramolecular Gold Chemistry, 2009, 
Wiley-VCH, 11–398. d) Schmidbaur, H; Schier, A. Chem. Soc. Rev. 2008, 37, 1931–1951. e) Katz, M. J.; Sakai, K.; 
Leznoff, D. B. Chem. Soc. Rev. 2008, 37, 1884–1895. 
2 a) Blackmond, D. G. Chem. Eur. J. 2007, 13, 3290–3295. b) Oda, R.; Huc, I.; Schmutz, M.; Candau, S. J.; 
MacKintosh. F. C. Nature 1999, 399, 566–569. c) Albrecht, M. Chem. Rev. 2001, 101, 3457–3497. d) Reinhoudt, D. 
N.; Crego-Calama, M. Science 2002, 295, 2403–2407. e) Perez-Garcia, L.; Amabilino, D. B. Chem. Soc. Rev. 2002, 31, 
342–356. 
3 a) Brandys, M.-C.; Puddephatt, R. J. Chem. Commun. 2001, 1280–1281. b) Puddephatt, R. P. Chem. Soc. Rev., 2008, 
37, 2012–2027. c) Kui, S. C. F.; Huang, J.-S.; Wai-Yin Sun, R.; Zhu, N.; Che, C.-M. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2006, 45, 
4663–4666. d) Schuh, W.; Kopacka, H.; Wurst, K.; Peringer P. Chem. Commun. 2001, 2186–2187. 
4 Shaw III, C. F. Chem. Rev. 1999, 99, 2589–2600. 
5 Zhang, Z.; Widenhoefer, R. A. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2007, 46, 283–285. Ito, H.; Saito, T.; Miyahara, T.; Zhong, C.; 
Sawamura, M. Organometallics 2009, 28, 4829–4840. 
6 Deák, A.; Megyes, T.; Tárkányi, G.; Király, P.; Biczók, L.; Pálinkás, G.; Stang, P. J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2006, 128, 
12668–12670. 
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aggregation of the metal complexes and thus the spontaneous resolution of them upon 

crystallization.1e 

Porous materials, including clays and zeolites, have been used to trap and store gases for 

decades.7 The porosity has been regarded as the basis for zeolitic behavior such as gas storage, 

catalysis, molecular recognition, and size-selective sorption.7 Thus, it is not astonishing that the 

engineering of porous crystalline solids has become a highly attractive area of investigation. Other 

materials, including organic molecular crystals and metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), have been 

created with larger and larger pores.7 In these materials the removal and/or addition of guest 

molecules often occurred through single-crystal to single-crystal transformation, without 

destruction of the crystal lattice.8 It was recently demonstrated that seemingly nonporous solid-state 

structures could behave as porous materials, even though no large, discrete lattice voids linked by 

passages wide enough to allow molecules to migrate between cavities or open channels are present 

in these structures.9 It was concluded that dynamic cooperativity (concerted motion that preserves 

the integrity of the single crystal) between the structural units may transport a liquid or gaseous 

guest into the crystal even in the absence of traditional open channels.9 This dynamics of the host 

lattice is a highly synchronized process, and the neighboring molecules cooperate with one another 

both to relay the guest through the lattice and to maintain the integrity of the crystal.9,10  

Among many metal cyanide anions, the dicyanoaurate [Au(CN)2]
– has been successfully 

used in the construction of 2D and 3D cyano-bridged bimetallic coordination polymers.11 Some of 

these cyanoaurate-based heterometallic polymers exhibit a particular targeted property, such as 

luminescence,11c magnetism,11a,b vapochromism,11 birefringence11d or negative thermal 

expansion.11e In these bimetallic complexes, the Au···Au aurophilic interaction has been widely 

used to control the polymeric structure and dimensionality.11 Therefore, the construction of 

multidimensional structures containing the Au–CN–Sn link generated by the reaction of the hard 

                                              
7 a) Barbour, L. J. Chem. Commun. 2006, 1163–1168. b) Zaworotko, M. J. Nature 2008, 451, 410−411. c) Eddaoudi, 
M.; Moler, D. B.; Li, H.; Chen, B.; Reineke, T. M.; O’Keeffe, M.; Yaghi, O. M. Acc. Chem. Res. 2001, 34, 319−330. 
d) Chae, H. K.; Siberio-Pérez, D. Y.; Kim, J.; Go, Y.; Eddaoudi, M.; Matzger, A. J.; O’Keeffe, M.; Yaghi, O. M. 
Nature 2004, 427, 523−527. e) Millward, A. R.; Yaghi, O. M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2005, 127, 17998−17999.  
8 a) Chen, C. -L.; Goforth, A. M.; Smith, M. D.; Su, C. -Y.; Zur Loye, H. -C. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2005, 44, 
6673−6676. b) Vittal, J. J. Coord. Chem. Rev. 2007, 251, 1781-1795. 
9 a) Atwood, J. L.; Barbour, L. J.; Jerga, A.; Schottel, B. L. Science 2002, 298, 1000−1002. b) Atwood, J. L.; Barbour, 
L. J.; Jerga, A. Science 2002, 298, 2367−2369. 
10 Libri, S.; Mahler, M.; Espallargas, G. M.; Singh, D. C.; Soleimannejad, J.; Adams, H.; Burgard, M. B.; Rath, N. P.; 
Brunelli, M.; Brammer, L. Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. 2008, 47, 1693–1697.; Albrecht, M.; Lutz, M.; Spek, A. L.; van 
Koten, G. Nature 2000, 406, 970–974. 
11 a) Lefebvre, J.; Trudel, S.; Hill, R. H.; Leznoff, D. B. Chem. Eur. J. 2008, 14, 7156–7167. b) Lefebvre, J.; 
Callaghan, F.; Katz, M. J.; Sonier, J. E.; Leznoff, D. B. Chem. Eur. J. 2006, 12, 6748–6761. c) Dong, W.; Zhu, L. N.; 
Sun, Y.-Q.; Liang, M.; Liu, Z.-Q.; Liao, D.-Z.; Jiang, Z.-H.; Yan, S.-P.; Cheng, P. Chem. Commun. 2003, 2544–2545. 
d) Katz, M. J.; Kaluarachchi, H.; Batchelor, R. J.; Bokov, A. A.; Ye, Z.-G.; Leznoff, D. B. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2007, 
46, 8804–8807. e) Korčok, J. L.; Katz, M. J.; Leznoff, D. B. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2009, 131, 4866−4871. 
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Lewis acidic organotin cation and the soft Lewis basic dicyanoaurate anion remains a great 

challenge. 

The aim of our work is to study the design, synthesis and characterization of gold(I) 

supramolecules exhibiting unusual structures and properties. We will focus on the synthesis and 

characterization of bi- and tetranuclear macrocycles as well as coordination polymers showing 

Au···Au interactions. Among our goals are the synthesis, crystallization, structural characterization 

and the study of ion-exchange reactions of organotin(IV)-containing cyanoaurate-based 

coordination polymers. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

 

The self-assembly of gold(I) cations with different ligands were studied. The as-synthesized 

compounds were successfully crystallized, and structurally characterized by single crystal X-ray 

diffraction analysis. For further characterization of the new compounds spectroscopic methods (IR, 
1H, 31P NMR, UV-VIS), powder X-ray diffraction, melting point determination, elemental analysis 

were applied.  

 

3. RESULTS  

 

Synthesis of the Binuclear [Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2 Complex. Solvent-assisted Spontaneous 

Resolution of the 16-membered Au2P4C8O2 Macrocycle Showing Figure-Eight Conformation 

 

The self-assembly of Me2SAuCl with 4,6-bis(diphenylphosphino)phenoxazine (nixantphos) 

and with AgNO3 has been studied at 1:1:1 molar ratio, and the as-synthesized binuclear 

[Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2 complex was structurally characterized by single crystal X-ray 

diffraction. We found that this binuclear, double stranded [Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2 helicate 

contains a 16-membered [Au2(nixantphos)2]
2+ cationic ring in a chiral figure-eight conformation. 

The single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis of [Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2·4MeCN (1) and 

[Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2·3MeOH·H2O (2) revealed a solvent-assisted spontaneous resolution of 

the [Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2 complex (Scheme 1).  
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Scheme 1. Colors: carbon, gray; hydrogen, dark-brown; nitrogen, blue; oxygen, red; phosphorus, 
orange; gold, yellow. The phenyl groups are omitted for clarity.  

 

By changing the nature of solvent (MeCN versus MeOH), heterochiral hydrogen bonded 

monomers (1) and homochiral hydrogen bonded helices were obtained (2). We have shown that the 

triplex hydrogen bonding acceptor motif of trigonal planar nitrate is suitable for controlling the 

molecular alignment in well-defined supramolecular architectures, and the chirality of the crystal 

(homochiral versus heterochiral) can be tuned by subtle changes in solvent system. We have found 

that the triplex hydrogen bonding acceptor motif of nitrate anion could work as a new type of 

supramolecular connecting motif based on homochiral recognition. 

 

3.2. Synthesis of the Binuclear [Au2(cis-dppe)2](NO3)2 Complex. Guest Escape and Uptake in 

Nonporous Crystals via Single-Crystal-to-Single-Crystal Transformations 

 

The self-assembly of Me2SAuCl with cis-1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethylene (cis-dppe) 

and with AgNO3 has been studied at 1:1:1 molar ratio and the as-synthesized binuclear [Au2(cis-

dppe)2](NO3)2·0.81MeOH (3⋅MeOH) complex was structurally characterized. We have shown that 

the solid formed by [Au2(cis-dppe)2]
2+ macrocycles and NO3

– anions can encapsulate various 

guests in its nonporous crystal lattice. This nonporous compound is robust enough to trap guests, 

but at the same time, it is flexible enough to allow guest release without destruction of the crystal 

lattice (Scheme 2).  

 
 

Scheme 2. Colors: carbon, gray; hydrogen, dark-brown; nitrogen, blue; oxygen, red; phosphorus, 
orange; gold, yellow. 
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Therefore, in accordance with the concept of dynamic cooperativity,9a it seems plausible that these 

single-crystal-to-single-crystal transformations could proceed through a mechanism that allows 

switching between nonporous structures via a transient open structure. Our results also show that 

when the MeOH molecules are lost from the 3⋅MeOH complex, the resulting nonporous crystals 

are able to capture and retain gases such as air and CO2 even though they do not possess large 

interstitial cavities. Controlled gas release can then be achieved by the addition of water. Our 

findings in the field of nonporous materials may provide additional tools for the development of 

functional crystalline materials with specific properties. 

 

3.3. Self-assembly of Au2(diphos)(CF3COO)2 Precursors and Bitopic Nitrogen Donor Linkers: 

Formation of [Au4(dppbz)2(bipyen)2](CF3COO)4 Discrete Macrocycle versus 

[Au2(dppbz)(bipy)]n(CF3COO)2n Coordination Polymer  

 

 To study the effect of the N-donor bitopic spacer on the nature of the resulting 

supramolecule, the self-assembly of [Au2(diphos)]2+ cations, CF3COO– anions and N-donor ligands 

has been studied. The 2:1 stoichiometric combination of (Me2S)AuCl and 4,5-

bis(diphenylphosphino)-9,9-dimethylxanthene (xantphos) produced the Au2(xantphos)Cl2 complex 

which was further reacted with silver(I) trifluoroacetate, and the Au2(xantphos)(CF3COO)2 was 

isolated.  The as-synthesized compound was crystallized from a mixture of dcm/n-hexane and 

dcm/Et2O. Single crystal X-ray crystallographic studies showed the formation of 

Au2(xantphos)(CF3COO)2 (4) and Au2(xantphos)(CF3COO)2·0.58CH2Cl2 (5) complexes, as well. 

We investigated the self assembly of Au2(xantphos)(CF3COO)2 precursor with 4,4’-bipyridyl 

(bipy) and 1,2-trans-bis(4-pyridyl)-ethylene (bipyen) N-donor bitopic spacers. We found that the 

CF3COO– anions are not substituted by N-donor ligands and the self assembly reactions have not 

resulted in the formation of supramolecular species. Nevertheless, by using the rigid 

Au2(dppbz)(CF3COO)2 (6) precursor (dppbz = 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)benzene), bipy and 

bipyen N-donor bitopic spacers different supramolecular architectures were self-assembled: a 

[Au4(dppbz)2(bipyen)2](CF3COO)4 (7) macrocycle showing Au···Au interaction of 2.982(1) Å and 

an unique [Au2(dppbz)(bipy)2]n(CF3COO)2n (8) coordination polymer with 3.455(1) Å Au···Au 

separation (Figure 1). 
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a) 
 

b) 
Figure 1. a) Structural diagram of cationic [Au4(dppbz)2(bipyen)2]

4+ macrocycle with partial atom 
numbering schemes (symmetry equivalent atoms generated by i = – x, – y, 1 – z) in the crystal 

structure of 7. b) A side view of the polymer 8 with partial atom numbering schemes; CF3COO– 

anions and CH2Cl2 solvent molecules are omitted for clarity. 
 

Our results highlight the importance of the spacer in self-assembly reactions, where the competing 

supramolecular interactions give rise to different supramolecular architectures in response to 

changes in nitrogen donor bitopic spacer. 

 

3.4. Synthesis and Structure of a Cyanoaurate-Based Organotin Polymer Exhibiting Unusual Ion-

Exchange Properties 

 

The construction of multidimensional structures containing the Au–CN–Sn link generated 

by the reaction of the hard Lewis acidic organotin cation and the soft Lewis basic dicyanoaurate 

anion remains a great challenge. We have synthesized, crystallized and structurally characterized 

the first organotin(IV)-containing cyanoaurate-based Me3Sn[Au(CN)2] (9) and Me2Sn[Au(CN)2]2 

(10) coordination polymers by aqueous reaction of Me3SnCl or Me2SnCl2 with stoichiometric 

amounts of an aqueous solution of K[Au(CN)2]. We found that the crystal structure of 9 consists of 

cyanide-bridged {Me3Sn–NC–Au–CN}n chains crosslinked by aurophilic Au···Au interactions. In 

10, each Me2Sn unit is connected to four others by four Au(CN)2 bridges, so that an infinite set of 
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self-penetrating layers are formed, which are also joined by aurophilic interactions. We have shown 

that the complete replacement of the Me3Sn+ with divalent Me2Sn2+ cation led to the isolation of 

the 10 (Scheme 3).  

 

 
 

Scheme 3. Colors: carbon, gray; nitrogen, blue; gold, yellow; tin, green. Hydrogen atoms have 
been omitted. 

 

We performed subsequent metal-exchange experiments in which 9 was soaked in aqueous 

solutions of bivalent transition-metal cations M2+ (M = Co, Ni, Cu and Zn). As a result, 9 was 

completely converted into transition-metal dicyanoaurates (Scheme 3). This represents the first 

study revealing the metal-exchange properties of a cyanoaurate-based heterometallic polymer. 

 
4. THESES 
 

1. We have synthesized and structurally characterized by single crystal X-ray diffraction the novel 

binuclear [Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2 and [Au2(cis-dppe)2](NO3)2 macrocycles, the tetranuclear  

[Au4(dppbz)2(bipyen)2](CF3COO)4 macrocycle and the [Au2(dppbz)(bipy)2]n(CF3COO)2n 

coordination polymer [1, 2, 4, 5]. 

 

2. We have found that the binuclear, double stranded [Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2 helicate contains 

a 16-membered [Au2(nixantphos)2]
+2 cationic ring in a chiral figure-eight conformation. The 

single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis of [Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2·4MeCN and 

[Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2·3MeOH·H2O complexes revealed a solvent-assisted spontaneous 

resolution of the [Au2(nixantphos)2](NO3)2 complex. By changing the nature of solvent, 

heterochiral hydrogen bonded monomers and homochiral hydrogen bonded helices were 

obtained [2]. 
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3. We have shown that the [Au2(cis-dppe)2](NO3)2 complex is robust enough to trap guests 

(MeOH and H2O), but at the same time, it is flexible enough to allow guest release without 

destruction of its crystal lattice. It seems plausible that these single-crystal-to-single-crystal 

transformations could proceed through a mechanism that allows switching between nonporous 

structures via a transient open structure. Our results show that this nonporous gold(I) compound 

[Au2(cis-dppe)2](NO3)2 is also efficient at capturing and releasing (by the addition of water) 

carbon dioxide in a controlled manner [5]. 

 

4. The self-assembly of [Au2(diphos)]2+ cations with CF3COO– anions and with N-donor bitopic 

spacers has been studied. For this reason we have synthesized two novel precursors, 

Au2(xantphos)(CF3COO)2 and Au2(dppbz)(CF3COO)2 showing Au···Au interactions [1, 4].  

 

5. By using the rigid Au2(dppbz)(CF3COO)2 precursor (dppbz = 1,2-

bis(diphenylphosphino)benzene), 4,4’-bipyridyl (bipy) and 1,2-trans-bis(4-pyridyl)-ethylene 

(bipyen) N-donor bitopic spacers different supramolecular architectures,  a discrete 

[Au4(dppbz)2(bipyen)2](CF3COO)4 macrocycle and an unique 

[Au2(dppbz)(bipy)2]n(CF3COO)2n coordination polymer were self-assembled [1]. 

 

6. We have synthesized, crystallized and structurally characterized the first organotin(IV)-

containing cyanoaurate-based Me3Sn[Au(CN)2] and Me2Sn[Au(CN)2]2 coordination polymers 

showing unusual solid-state structures and properties. We have shown that in the crystal 

structure of Me3Sn[Au(CN)2] the cyanide-bridged {Me3Sn–NC–Au–CN}n chains are linked via 

aurophilic interactions into 3D network. We revealed that in the crystal structure of 

Me2Sn[Au(CN)2]2 each Me2Sn unit is connected to four others by four Au(CN)2 bridges, 

resulting a fourfold-interpenetrated 3D network supported by Au···Au interactions [3]. 

 

7. We have performed metal-exchange experiments with bivalent transition-metal cations (M = 

Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2+) and as a result Me3Sn[Au(CN)2] was completely converted into 

transition metal dicyanoaurates [3]. 
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